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Bearing the weight of particular function, different kinds of universities propose 
special requirements to their teachers’ development, and the academic evaluation as 
a system design of judging teacher's labour value, has very important meaning in the 
teachers’ development of different kinds of universities. In our country, accompanied 
by higher education moving forward thoroughly, application oriented undergraduates 
have become an importan kind in higher education classification in theory. At the 
same time, application oriented undergraduates are developing progressively into 
school localization and strategy of many universities and colleges of undergraduate. 
But under the application of application oriented undergraduates, the academia 
hasn’t defined clearly and systematicly about what general characteristic and 
individual character exists in comparing the academic evaluation of application 
oriented undergraduates with other types. 
Based on the understanding described above, this thesis attempts in a relatively 
all-round way to analyze and announce the right pursue and real state of the 
application oriented undergraduates, and put forward the corresponding 
improvement tactics in order to guide more appropriately, more pointedly the 
teachers’ professional development of the application oriented undergraduates. On 
the basis of the literature analysis, this thesis adopts theory derivation and real 
example surveying as the main research approach to present the basic concept from 
six respects as following: 
Part one, selecting the human nature theory, organization theory, interest persons 
theory and new system doctrine theory as studying angle, shows the analyzing route 
of academic evaluation. Part two, according to academic analysis of academic 
evaluation and the explanation of the essential features of application oriented 
undergraduates, delineates the basic position on value, orientation and tactics of the 














that the system is an important content and way in academic evaluation activity, also 
it runs through the academic evaluation development of application oriented 
undergraduates. Seeing that the system is so important, this thesis regards the system 
analysis as an important respect in reading academic evaluation reality, explaining 
the changes and progressment, problem and defects in system text of the academic 
evaluation of application oriented undergraduates. Part four, on the basis of 
analysing persons who are correlated with university interests in supporting and 
participating in university development, regards the real example of persons who are 
correlated with different interests as another important respect in reading academic 
evaluation of application oriented undergraduates, to dialyse the different positions, 
attitudes, opinions and suggestions of the students, teachers and university 
administrators in appraising practice. Part five, in order to further expand the 
analysing field, chooses Jefferson Washington institute of U.S.A. and Shude 
university of science and technology of Taiwan as the cases to contrast the practice 
characteristic of different countries and regions in the systematic design of academic 
evaluation of application oriented undergraduates. Part six, in the foundation of 
analysing the idea pursuing and realistic predicament of academic evaluation of 
application oriented undergraduates, puts forward the basic idea of transforming 
“three systems, one set-up”. To transform sustaining system of academic evaluation, 
we should impel government, society and parents of students to stand clearly and 
fast at their own positions to make every effort outside university, and inside 
university, we should regard “application” as policy to improve current management 
mode, talent training mode, culture pattern and running school mode；To transform 
the decision system of academic evaluation, we should improve the decision 
subject’s level, change decision procedure and construct the appraisal system of the 
academic evaluation decision to fully reflect pluralism, fairess and democracy; To 
transform the operating system of the academic evaluation, we should be devoted to 
constructing implementation subsystem and supervision subsystem of the academic 














transform the academic evaluation entity set-up, we should increase the determinacy 
of the evaluation activity and impel the teachers’ appraising idea to rise to the height 
of “legal principle”, making the new academic evaluation entity set-up become the 
operative norm of all estimators and persons appraised in all aspects. 
As a kind of exploratory academic research, this thesis makes great efforts to 
make the achievement in three respects as following:Firstly, it attempts to further 
theoretical foundation of academic evaluation, analyse more reasonable “why” and 
“how to do” basic philosophy issues of academic evaluation; Secondly, based on 
pointing to practice and close to practice, this thesis makes every effort to closely 
examine realistic state of the academic evaluation of application oriented 
undergraduates in an all-round way and systematically and to announce more deeply 
the development trend and problem present of the academic evaluation of application 
oriented undergraduates; Thirdly, according to the analysis and explanation on 
special characters of applied undergraduates, the overall evaluation is proposed that 
the practical personnel's cultivation requirement to determine the teaching evaluation, 
the teaching evaluation and different teaching demand of course to lead scientific 
research evaluation and service evaluation. And under the lead of this localization, 
the thought of classified evaluation has been put forward, i.e. according to the course 
teaching of applied undergraduates, to divide the teachers of applied undergraduates 
into theory teaching posts and practice teaching posts, then to attempt to build up the 
different evaluation for two kinds of post teachers. 
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